I. Introduction
Image processing and recognition belong 1o those research areas of artificial in telligence where computers contribute significantly to solving problems which have been only in the competence of the human intelligence. There are several serious demands which lead to the present interest at parallel computers for solving these problems. Huge amount of data to be processed require computers with high op erational and memory capacity, as well as reliability. Due to their ability to fulfill these conditions, parallel processors seem to become dominating for future trends in solving image processing, pattern recognition and other related artificial intelligence problems.
Our attention is devoted to the problem of object classification in digital images. Well known statistical approaches were chosen to be modified for parallel implemen tation. The computational regime under consideration is SIMD (Single Instruction Multiple Data). From this perspective three methods will be examined and par allelized for the SIMD-type computer developed and operated at the Institute of Technical Cybernetics in Bratislava [4] . We restrict ourselves here only to a brief description of its main features.
Computations are performed in parallel modules which are composed of the MDA (Multidimensional Access Memory) block, the arithmetic-logical unit (ALU) and of the permutation network (PN). The MDA memory block consits of 256 x 256 bit subblocks (pages). Data are located in memory fields to which there exits access in both vertical and horizontal directions as well as in their combinations. To each word of the memory one 1-bit processor element of the ALU is assigned. This unit contains also registers of the length 256. One of them serves as a mask register where respectively 1 and 0 at a given position indicates that word in the memory where the result of an operation is or is not written in. The permutation network allows data permutations according to the application under cosideration. Most frequently used a.re'2 -type permutations, k=0,l,...,7. The control memory contains the programm for the parallel machine. For the data transfer from the control memory to the MDA memory one 32-bit register is at user's disposal.
The standard functions are realized in a form of macroinstructions and proce dures. The application programs from the image processing are described in [2] . This paper brings description of new application algorithms related to the parallel object classification in images. The approaches under parallelization are the Bayes classification, the K-mean and the ensemble average classifier. The Bayes algorithm for the SIMD-type parallel machine is presented in the section 2 of this contribu tion. It is based on the evaluation of mean vectors and covariance matrices. The automatic I\-mean classifier is formulated in the section 3. From the point of view of parallel realization, the most effective seems to be the ensemble average classifier which is described in the concluding section.
We note that the algorithms presented are under programming realization in a parallel assember programming language. Results of computational experiments will be published elsewhere.
The Bayes classifier
Let x be a vector (pixel) in the JV-dimensional Euclidian space E. For a set, of K vector classes C = {C,;, i = 1.2,..., A'}, let P(Cj) be a priori class-probability of G,, f{x\C{) be class-conditional probability density function and P(Ci\x) be the conditional probability that x belongs to the class C,.
The Bayes strategy minimizes the misclassification error and it is based on the minimization of the function [5] K Lx(Ci) = £ > (£ ,■ I*) = 1 -P(Ci\x).
(
Let the set of decision functions is defined bv
According to (1) and the relation of propotionality between P(Ci|a:) and f(x\Ci)P(Ci), an unknown vector x is classified into the class Ci if and only if
Assume that each f(x\Cj), j = 1,2,...,A' is TV-dimensional Gaussian density function with mean vector /¿; and covariance matrix Rj. Considering P(Ci) = P(C 2) -... = P(Ck), we obtain [5] ,
where |/?| denotes the determinant of Rj and RJ1 is the inverse m atrix of Rj.
In practice, mean vector and covariance matrix of çach class must be evaluated from training sets of vectors belonging to them. For a given class Cj, j = 1,2,...,A' formulas for evaluating respectively the elements fij, k -1,2, ...,N of m,j and ¿j*, i, k = l,2,...,Ar of Rj, are
In (4) and (5) In the parallel Bayes algorithm for the parallel associative computer of the SIMDtype, data elements represent N-dimensional vectors. Assume that each component possesses one of 256 gray-level values (8 bits) correspondingly to the gray-level scale of the image. It means that one page of the MDA memory can be divided into M column fields (M = 32) F i , F 2, . . . , F m -Assume that the page of the memory is divided into 4 horizontal blocks, which consist of 64 rows each. These blocks are filled-up in a such manner that all 1st dimension components of the trainig set vectors belonging to the 1st class are located in the first row, the 2nd dimension components of the training set vectors of the 1st class are located in the 2nd row, etc. To store all elements m training sets for all classes, I< * N rows of each block are reserved. Free remaining rows of each block should be filled-up by zeros. The location of data in the 1st horizontal memory subblock (64 rows) shows Fig. 1 . Remaining S j -M training vectors for each j = 1 , 2 , K are located in the same way in next horizontal block of the memory page. If the number of elements in training sets for all classes is larger than the memory page size, additional pages, of the MDA memory can be used.
Except the fields for storing the training set elements, the algorithm requires to reserve also some other auxiliary fields in the MDA memory. Field H is used to store mean vectors and fields f?i,/?2, ...,5/v are reserved for the elements of the covariance matrices of all classes. These fields are also divided horizontally into 4 blocks of 64 rows each. In itli row, i = 1 ,2 ,...,A T of each subblock in H there is located a mean value corresponding to ith dimension. The field Bi is used for storing elements <5n,¿22v -i ™ of the covariance matrix, the field B2 for ¿12,623,■ etc.., while the field Bn contains 6iN. The illustialon of these fields is shown on In the parallel Bayes classification phase, input data represent image pixels stored in the MDA memory in the line interleaved manner,i.e. the first row of the first dimension is located in the first row of the memory page, in the second row of the page there is located the first row of the second dimension,etc., in the kth row there is the first row of the kth dimension, k = 3,4,..., TV. If each pixel possesses one of 256 gray-level values and the number of dimensions equals to N =4 then in one page of the MDA memory could be stored one image of the size 32x64. Besides the pixel values, input data for the classification phase are mean vectors and covariance matrices of all classes. These vectors and matrices are results from the learning phase and they are stored in an external storage device. The field II is divided into blocks of size N, where N is the dimension number. The first block is used to store N-dimensional mean vectors for the first class,etc., the kth block stores the mean vector for kth class, k = 2,3,..., K. Output of the classification is an image where a pixel represents that class label, to which the corresponding pixel of the original image belongs.
The algorithm consists of two parts, according to the calculation of formula (2) and (3) respectively. Main problem in evaluating the formula (3) is the calculation of the inverse matrix and determinant of each covariance matrix Rj,j = 1,2, The algorithm uses a modification of the parallel subroutine JORDAN for solving linear systems of algebraic equations by mean of the Gause-Jordan elimination method with column pivoting [3] . The final operation is to find maximal values according to t'he formula (2). It is realized in parallel by comparing all columns.
Parallel autom atic A-m ean classifier
This type of clssifier does not require any assumption on probability distribution of pattern vectors. The knowledge available is that there is a sequence of vectors xi,x2, .....rjv from TV-dimensional euclidian space. It is assumed that T V « n. W ith out making use of training samples, the method classifies a sequence of vectors xi, x2, ....
.vN into K classes C\,C2, ...,C'k ,
The automatic A-mean algorithm can be formulated in following steps [1] :
Step 1: Choosing K initial centres r, (1), z2( I). ,.,za'(1) of all classes. This selection is clone more or less arbitrarily.
Step 2: In k1h iteration step, vectors arj, / = 1, 2, ...,ra may be distributed into the classes C\,C2, ...,Ck by applying the rule XI e Cj(k) <=> ||x, -fX:)|| < I|f -z(k)|| (6) for all j = 1,2...,it;*' ± k.
In (6 ), ||.|| denotes the euclidian norm, Cj(k) represents the set of vectors entering the class with the centre ~j(k) and index k denotes the iteration number. In the case of equality in (6 ) , xi can be classified either to the class C,-or to that class Cj for which the equality holds.
Step It is well known that the minimum Zj(k + 1) of (7) occurs in the average point of all vectors contained in the set Cj(k), j = 1,2,..., A'. It is evaluated by
where Nj is the number of vectors in C3 (k).
Step 4' If ||c(t+l)-r(Jfc)|| < £ • for all j = 1,2....,A'
(e > 0 is chosen ), then the algorithm terminates. In the opposite case, repeat from the step 2 . A convergence of the A'-mean algorithm depends on a rather large number of factors. In most cases the application of algorithm requires some testing steps concerning the proper value of the parameter I\ and the initial allocation of tile centres of classes., In the parallel A'-mcan algorithm for the SIMD-type computer, it is considered that the multilevel image is stored in M fields Fi, F?,FM of the MDA memory, where the size of each column Ft, i = 1 ,2 ,...,M depends on the gray-level scale of pixels. It is assummed a multilevel image with the gray-level scale from 0 to 255, i.e. 8 bits must be used to represent onq pixel in the memory and in this case M = 32. Each Ar-dimensional pixel is stored in the MDA memory in the interleaved form (Fig.3) . For simplicity of illustration let A = 8, N = 4. Assume that each pixel x and each centre z of class Cj, j = 1,2,...,A' are represented in a vector form,i.e. x -(xu,xi2 ,. ..,xiK ) and r = (zji, Zj2,..., zjn) respectively (see Fig.3 ), wT here number q = 64* (M -1). 
Ensemble average classifier
As it was the case in the previous classifier, no assumption is made on the prob ability distribution or density function of the pattern vectors. The only knowledge provided is a sequence of I< sets of training pattern vectors with a known classifi cation. The number of vectors in each class Cj, j = 1,2,...,K must be greater than the dimension of the feature space N. Classification of an unknown pattern vector x into one of the classes is carried out as follows [7] :
Step 1: Estimate the average pattern vector for each class by Step 2: An unknown pattern vector x is classified into a class Q iff
i i j j i j for all i,j = 1,2,...,A'; j t / *• After (k -1) comparisons in step 2, the algorithm classifies an unknown vector x into the correct class.
Ensemble average classification algorithm for a parallel SIMD-type computer pos sesses as input an image stored in the MDA memory by columns in the interleaved form (as in the K-mean algorithm described previously). Let A' mean vectors of the training sets be stored in the fields Hi, H2, •••, HK of the MDA memory. H is a field containing A' 1-bit columns. In each row of this field, there is only one value 1 corresponding to the label of that class, which is assigned to a given pixel by the classification. For K = 8 , an example of the field H is shown in the following Allocation of the image field and mean vectors are shown in Fig 4a and The parallel ensemble average classification algorithm is very simple. It is divided into 3 parts. The first part is the calculation of the formula (11) by using only vector subtraction, multiplication and comparision operations. The second one consists in forming the vectors Hi, H2,..., HK by using masked vector operations. As a result we have the field H where in each word there is only one bit possessing the value 1. The third part of the algorithm consists in the histogram calculation from Hi,H2, It is realized by the technique for parallel evaluation of histogram on the parallel associative computer given in [6] 
